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SATE NTS Toronto World PNEUMATIC BATHING SUITS j
You positively cannot sink withThein Canada, Great Britain, United 

States and Foreign Countries. 
preliminary advice free. one of our suits on.

THE TORONTO ROBBER CO.. LTR.IRE Ï Canada Life Building, Toronto.
» *8 West (Manning Arcade).

s, ETC. MONDAY MORNING JUNE 10 1895.rf ONE CENT’JXTEENTH YEAR 4
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Stock” 
T ail of 
to call, 
$T AT- MANITOBA WH8ATPAST FROST Canadian horses w London. AND AWL EQOALLY DESTRUCTIVE.to the boathouse. To-day they are re

ceiving the congratulations of their 
j friends at being norite the worse tor 
their misadventure.

IHKIT IN A VILLAIN'S ROLEIE rOW THE FORCEV

«#*Two Cargoes Meet With Beady Sale—Mani
fest. of Hrltlali Authors Against 

Canadian Copyright
New Tork, June 9.—The World’s Lon

don cable says: A heavy consignment 
I of Canadian and American horses was

L

SCO. Catch »f Seals. isWITH Bit 8-7BA R-OLD BABY A BBAL 
BEBOIBB.

OVILOOM INPICArlYB OB A MAO- 
BIFIVBjrV YIELD.

TABXBY OOMTABItB MBDOCBD TO 
It TOTAL tfUTOtif. The sealing catch off the coast of 

British Columbia is, according to re
turns Just received here, far below that

_ ___ 0(> 'tslrlet Camps Ap- of last year. Of 32 vessels which clear- sir Willis
pelnted-Fa. o/ ’ Ci.ny a See- ed from Victoria onljj.one.will pay ejc- Western Trip—The general Feeling Is , , , Th _„„h

. ’ <Vj ‘S... ~ w- : penses. The total number of skins ta- „„ a .... sold here yesterday. They were much
US. garbage Ceto^ ^ * o against D^to^r^rne period las! «•«Steamer Chartered for th. j ty-Tl^Cank/lar^M ^veragldTsO

gusped in the Bagtng. 0 year. Twenty-three; Canadian vessels Montreal Cape Town Une I guineas (157) each, and 24 Canadian
i | are hunting in Japanese waters and Montreal, June 9.—Sir William Vap horses which were landed from the 

' „,nnd -hat In accordance Nrith ihey haV? been unlucky, bad weather Horne arrlved ln the city yesterday steamer Carlisle City a few days ago,
dMislon of the G^vernoMn- ?,ave 8erlousl hampered their opera- rrom Marquette and Minneapolis, where 'were sold at the same average price,

the decision of the Governor In tlona. , the President of the Canadian Pacific i The June number of The Author
Council to reduce the strength of the Madsen Bay Ballway Announcement. ! had been attending the annual meeting prints a manifesto of the Society of
permanent corps from one thousand to It Is the current belief In ministerial the1 St. Paul, Minneapolis and Sault Authors in opposition to the Canadian 
eight hundred officers, non-commission- , circles that an official announcement of gte. Marie and the Duluth, South Shore Copyright Bill. It begins by saylr.g 
JTofficers and men the reduction as ltî}e Government’s intentions regarding & Atlantic Railways. ’that it is impossible to deal with the
Znnl the in Onmrio will be ‘?e Hudson Bay Railway will be made I whe„ called upon by The World cor- Canadian Copyright Act of 1S89, or to es-

alectlng the corps in Ontario will h this week. Some of the members of the respondent, Sir William was In high timate the effect it Will produce If «it
ss follows: No. 1 Company, R.C.R.I., House who have been watching the spirits and’ full of hope as to the near is allowed to come into force. It refers 

. London, 76 officers and men, Instead of ' project closely say they would not be approach of good times for the Cana- |to the present position of the copyright
106 as at present; No. 2 Company, To- surprised if the consideration by Par- aion Pacific and Its western connec- as an Imperial question and as an to
mato 76 officers andTmen, ln place of |Hument of the proposed change ln the tlons, to fact one would have said
the present strength The other corps lflnanc,al arrangements with the com- , that Manitoba wheat had Just gone

^ the present strengtn. p pany were postponed until next ses- beyond the $2 mark and the railway
will be reduced pro rata as near as may slon. magnate’s predictions had been ful-
be to the two companies In Toronto The Seized Schooner Shelby. filled. * -
and London. Owing to the fact that Mr. A. R. Milne, Collector of Customs “I was to Chicago, also,” said Sir 
the cavalry at Toronto is proportion- at Victoria, has reported to the Depart- i William, and a buoyant hope has given 
ately smaller in that district than else- ment that the schooner Shelby, C. place to that depression which used to 
Where, the Toronto troop will retain Its j Claussen, master, which was placed exist in men’s minds concerning affairs 
original number of about fifty officers under seizure by the United States m the Northwest, 
and men. cruiser Corwin, oft Hippa Island (Queen

The District Camp Commander*.
It Is understood that Col. Smith, D.A.

G. of No. 1 district, will command the 
Camp of Instruction which Is to be 
held at London. The following officers 
will constitute his staff :
John Irwin, 26th Batt.; W. H. Lindsay,
7th Batt.; W. W. WhltefSOth Balt.; and 
Major Vidal, permanent corps, 
precise positions have not been decided, 
but will be left to Col. Smith. Surgeon 
Major Hanavon will be principal medi
cal officer of thè camp.

No. 2 District Camp, Niagara, will be 
conducted by Lieut.-Col. Buchan, Act
ing D.A.G. The following Is the staff:
Major Pellatt, Q.O.R., Brigade Major;
Major McLaren, 13th, Supply Officer;
Captain Cartwright. Permanent corps,
Camp Quartermaster; Major McDonald,
48th Highlanders, Instructor of muske
try; Surgeon Major Strange principal 
medical officer.

District No. 3, Kingston—L!eut..-Col.
Cotton, D.A.G., to command. The staff 
is as follows: Major Heron, G.G.F.C.,
Supply Officer; Major Biggar, 16th, 
camp quartermaster; Capt. Hora, 14th,
Instructor of musketry; Lieut. March,
8tn Hussars, orderly officer; Surgeon- 
Major Nellson, principal medical \offl-

*
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A *! ;nto. i’Ten Herne Speaks of Mfs Tragedy In San FraneUee-A K. Emmet, 
the Aeler, Shoote Mis Wife-Mis Child 
Prevent» Mis Mother Receivings Second 
Ballet and Saves Her Crnay Father 
From Snielde.

San Francisco, June 9.—J. K. Emmet, 
the actor, made an attempt last night 
to murder his wife, who is known on the 
stage as Emily Lytton. The shooting 
occurred a short distance from their tem
porary residence in this city, shortly' be
fore 8 o’clock.

Emmet had been indulging in strong 
drink, and after hie wife returned home, 
a quarrel ensued. When the shooting oc
curred there were lew people upon, the 
street, and the best account of eye
witnesses was given by Frank Berges,
12 years old.

The couple bald evidently been practis
ing upon their mandolin and guitar for 
only a few minutes before the first signs 
of trouble appeared, the music of these 
instruments being heard in Emmet's 
apartments. Suddenly the front door 
was thrown open by Mrs. Emmet, who 
pushed their little 8-year-old protege,
Baby Synott, out on the front porch
ntipn (1 aF Kpi*

“I’ll ehooot you, I’ll kill you,” yeled 
Emmet, who was in the front room.

The Wife’s Flight
“ No you won’t,” answered his wife, as 

she closed the door, and, hastily inserting « 
the key, snapped the lock. Pushing Baby 
Synott aside Mrs. Emmett ran along the 
sidewalk, Emmett rushed to the front 
window, which he threw open, and start
ed: to spring to the ground,, a distance of 
six feet. In doing so his foot caught In 
the window sill, end he fell in the garden, 
striking his face against the stone cop
ing. His nose bled freely. In the actor’s 
hand was a revolver. Springing • to his 
feet he cleared the low fence at a bound 
andi started in pursuit of his wife. Half
way down the Mock the woman stopped 
and looked baclK She saw her husband 
and the revolver, and with a scream re
sumed her flight. She cried loudly for t 
help as she ran.

Twice Baby Pushed the Pistol Away
At this point Baby-Synott, hearing Mrs.- 

Emmett’s cries for help, joined in the race.
Near the corner Emmett caught up with 
his wife and firei With a scream Mrs.
Emmett fell to tne sidewalk. He ad - 
vanced towaGrds- his victim as though 
to shoot again, but as he levelled his 
pistol the child seized the hand that held 
the weapon. The actor paused and looked 
at the little one in astonishment, lor he 
had not seen her before.

He pushed her from him, steppe4 back 
and .placed the muzzle of his Weapon , 
against his temple. Baby Synott again 
sprang upon the would-be murderer, 
seeming to climb upon his limbs. In an 
instant the little hand was gripping the 
barrel of the pistol, which she pushed 
away from his temple. She clung to his
arm so that he could not use the weapon MASSACRED BY CHINESE, 
again. Emmet stood for a moment as 
if bewildered, and then with his left 
hand he threw the weapon into a garden.
Then the 8-year-old heroine fell to the 
sidewalk in a faint.

Bystanders quickly gathered and one 
picked up the child. Na one would touch 
the man, who walked ap the street and 
sat upon his doorstep until an officer 
arrived. Mrs. Emmet Was 
doorstep nearby, where she sat moan
ing until officers took her to the Re
ceiving Hospital.

The Ballet Under the Scalp
Dr. Redding probed for a bullet, but 

was unable to find one. It had glanced 
upward along the bone, and had in all 
probability lodged under the skin in her 
scalp. In answer to questions, she said 
her husband had struck her inside the 
house with the butt end of a revolver and 
she ran into the street. He followed, 
her and pointed the pistol at her. when 
she struck his hand upward and the 
bullet went into the air. She was posi
tive it had not struck her, saying: “He 
is too great a coward to do that.” She 
was allowed to leave the hospital.

According to a Iriend’s story Emmet 
and his wife have not lived happily to
gether since they arrived in this city, 
both sides being at fault.

Kissed and Made It Up.
Mrs. Emmet is to-night entirely out of 

danger. The operation disclosed the fact 
that the bullet had not entered the head.
Emmet claims the entire aflair is a blank 
to him. He was released on $200# bail.
H? immediately took the pledge, and 
says he will never drink another drop.
There was an affectionate scene between 
Emmet and his wife after his release.
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They Include VatnablelMisterleal Docu
ments Delating to Heme Bale

[executors of the 
Is Stewart Par- 
fstroy his polttl-

- - -

London, June 9.—1 
will of the late Chi 
nell have decided to 
cal correspondence.

The discussion had palled forth ve-
Charlotte group) on May 11, and dellv- The President" being "aske'd‘if "he had hement Protests froP friends of 
ered to Commander Garforth of H.M hea", anything about that Manitoba the deceased statesmar.against wiping 
S. Pheasant, at Sitka, one week later, :fr03tthattoewheatdealers ^rotalk out valuable historic^ records. The 
has reported herself under ■ arrest to < h , Ph . th letters cover the time from the rising
him by order of the commander of the j replied ln the n ftlve Anyway hé ot Fenianism to the Hpme Rule agita-
Pheasant Only three of _ his original j add"dd frpat ^Manitobt can do no Tnd‘“mmmuniclflons from Mr
crew remain on board, and for the sea- j v»arrn now" with and communications from Mr.
son’s operations the schooner has only Gladstone, Lord Randolph Churchill,
» ^--toshow. collector M.toe has ■ tb% jthe Earl of *"d ^bishops
placed his officers to charge of the j west were three weeka ln advance of I 
schooner and her cargo, and j await • laat year> but there waa no doubt that I 
instructions. It Is thought li.'.ely that | 
either vessel or master will be proceeded 
against, as according to Captain Claus- 
sen’s story .the seizure of the Shelby I 
was purely the result of ignorance on I 
the part of the U:S. officers of Britain’s 
stand on the sealing of arms question.
It will be remembered that early in 
May it was announced that Great Bri
tain had declined to renew the agree
ment respecting the sealing of arms, 
which operated so disastrously against 
Canadian vessels last year. This de
cision was the outcome of the strenuous

X____ *
I 1136 Î

■ f. >■ t1 J HiCo., h
,x

. Man.
of InterviewsLieut.-Col.

mp’y Their
The friends maln-Walsh and Croke. 

tain that the letters would be certain 
to reveal many state secrets which 
woùld justify the executors to sealinqg 

| them up for 50 years, but they hold 
that they have no right to destroy 
them.

Mr. Parnell’s estate promises to pay 
10s ln the pound.

btt St. 
kl -5103

signs were Indicative of a magnificent 
yield. ’

“I want to see,” continued Sir W.l- 
11am, "a big crop of wheat ln Canada 
as well as to Minnesota and Northern 
Dakota.”

■
50 per 

I 6 lbs
•s.

British Columbia’s Bright Prospect*.
“Were there any changes in the direc

torate of your western connections?” ask
ed the correspondent.

“No, there were none. Things are 
moving along quietly, and all hope for 
an immediate revival ol business."

Sir William VauHorne then referred 
to the renewed mining interest in 
British Columbia* and appears to 
more than confident as to the prospects 
in the Caribou district. He believed 
thht in a few weeks only the mines of 
that section of British Columbia would 
be shown to possess wonderful productive 
power.

Montreal to Cape Town.
Messrs. Murdoch, Barber & Co., of To

ronto state that arrangements are 
about completed with a prominent Eng
lish firm to place steamers on a route 
between Montreal and Capetown, South 
Africa, the first of August, to be fol
lowed by regular monthly sailings 
from the St. Lawrence in summer and 
a maritime port in winter. It is stated 
foreign freights have been obtained at 
a less figure than from New York or 
London, and the time of passage will be 
40 to 45 days.

ND OF 
m. Costo- 
pautilully 
we have

8TBAMBR HUB A "OH FBCOEED.

Her Passenger» BeeeneA After Some Diffi
culty, Bat the Freight Lout.

Winnipeg, Man., June 9.—The steamer 
Monarch, bound from Rat Portage to 
Port Frances, Rainy Lake, loaded with 
passengers and freight, waa wrecked last 
evening at Long Salt Rapids.

rescued

a Spe- !

objections made by the Dominion Gov
ernment. There is no charge against 
the Shelby of Illegal sea’tog, simply 
that she had' unsealed arms on board.

The annual church parade of the Gov
ernor-General’s Foot Guards took place 
to-day. There was a good muster ln 
spite of the oppressive heat.

Mgr. Dnbauiel n Denial.

oredlast 
hat for?

be
afterThe passengers were 

some difficulty, but the freight was lost 
and the vessel wrecked. Thite is " the 
third vessel wrecked at the same place 
within eight” months.

tn'i.follBO ITHRO.
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cer.

The successful tenderers for supplies 
are as follows: Camp at London, meat, 
John Lockyer; bread, R. McGinn; pota
toes and groceries, Fitzgerald, Scand- 
rett & Co. ; foraging and straw, W. Per- 
clval ; wood, T. S. Walls.

Niagara Camp—Meat, R. Bishop; 
bread, Patterson & Son; potatoes and 
groceries, T. F. Best; forage, E. A.

* ,Wood ; wood, Cumpson & Green. All 
these tenderers reside in Niagara and 
vicinity.

Kingston—Bread, W. Pollltt; pota’oep

lit PB
1»s? Archbishop Duhamel gives a categor

ical denial to the report that he is op
posed to the Inspection of the Separate 
Schools of Ontario and cities in proof 
that he made no objection to the inspec
tion of the schools of Prescott County 
six or seven years ago.

Ward’» Flying Visit.
Hon. J. W. Ward, Postmaster-Gener

al of New Zealand, will arrive here 
, to-morrow morning. Unless the War-

apd groceries, Jos. Hiscock; forage, Jos rimoo la at Vancouver for a day.
Frankllq; C. Donoghue; wood, ET be will have to leave for British Colum-
Grimshaw & Co. bia to-mOrrow afternoon. • *

Father Paradis’ Col«ny a Sneca»». Toronto Men for Bliley.
“r- M,; For“er’, EJ*lefT °.f 3he The secretary of the Dominion Rifle As-

migration branch of the Interior De- gociation was notified Saturday by Cor- 
partment, has just returned from Fa- poral Ellia of tbe Governor-General’s Foot 
ther Paradis’ colony of repatriated Guards, that he cannot possibly go to 
French-Canadians located near Verner. England on this year’s Bisley team. Sur
in the Niplssing District. Sixty-five geon Ross of the 77th Wentworth Bat- 
heads of families have settled there talion, who is waiting man, has also 
from Michigan. Mr. Fortier says they 
are an excellent class of people, Indus
trious and energetic, and their settle
ment promises to become a thriving one.
Father Paradis is head of the colony 
end directs all the operations.

The land upon which the settlers are 
located Is bush land with second- 
growth timber upon it, so that it is 
easily cleared. The settlers are build
ing a good road on the township line 
to enable the different members to get 
to their locations. A sawmill Is ln ac
tive operation, and the settlers are en
couraged to get their own logs to the 
mill where they are cut into lumber at 
$3 per thousand. The mill employs eight 
men and yields a substantial profit. The 
settlement is two miles west of Verner 
and is to be called Domremy, after the 
birthplace of Joan of Arc.

Pollution of Canadian Water*.
The seizure of the Detroit tug and 

scow, which was caught dumping gar
bage in Canadian waters near Amherst- 
burg, has called attention to the fact 
that this is not the first time complaints 
have been made of action of this kind 
on the part of the Americans. Some 
weeks ago the County Council of Wel
land drew the attention of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries to the 
fact that Buffalo people were dumping 
filth to the Canadian waters of the Ni
agara River, and the Government as 
asked to send a cruiser for the purpose 
of arresting the parties. The matter 
Was considered by the Governor-in- 
Councll and the conclusion reach, d 
that it was one for the municipal au
thorities to deal with as a public nuis
ance under the Municipal Act.

Cattle toil l»y Thoneaml» - Wide Aeea De
vastated by Fleed.

9.—The • Wurtemberg
Stuttgart prints a

THE CAT: Ah I here’s another of the same family. Watch 
me get onto him.Berlin, June 

Staats Anzei&er of 
minutely detailed account of the storms 
which recently swept through Alsace, 
Baden, Wurtemburg, Southern Bavaria 
and the territory along the Danube and 
Rhine Valleys. The haB which accom
panied the storms entirely destroyed 
the vines and the crops* and Amthêrsee 
district is submerged, presenting the ap
pearance of a vast inland sea. The 
bodies .of thousands of Animals, horses, 
cows, pigs, sheep, deer, etc., are strewn 
in every direction, or are floating about 
the surface. It is as yet impossible to 
estimate the extent of the damage done, 
but it is enormous. The King of Wurt
emburg has gone to Balingen, where, as 
the result of the overflowing of the 
River Eyacb, 112 persons are known to 
have lost their lives. A large number 
of houses were destroyed and thousands 
of people are homeless.

v

ROOTING OUT ROGOS M.D.’S
English, French and American Minion- 

arles Slain at l'beng-Tu-A finaboat 
Sent to Imeillnls

London, June 10.—Tie Telegraph pub
lishes a Shanghai despatch saying it Is 
almost certain that all person* connect
ed with the English, French and Ameri
can missions at Cheug-Tu have been mas
sacred. The Chinese admit that telegrams 
have beezi stopped by Government or
ders. -

A French gunboat has gone to Wu 
Chang on the Yang Tse Kiang to in
quire into the matter. Virtually the 
whole Province of Canton -is ip, a state 
of anarchy, the rival factions raiding 
each other.

75
...1.00 
... 1.19 
... 1.00

BOLDBBt OF PURCHASED DIPLOMAS
aim ao.

Italian Striker» Cave.
Fifty Italians working on Soulanges 

Canal struck work on Saturday, and 
threatened trouble. Detective Carpenter 
arrested two of them, and the rest 
promised to go to work Monday.

New Zealand's Treasurer. *
J. G. Ward, Treasurer and Postmas

ter-General of New Zealand, who has 
been in London raising a loan of £1,- 
600,000 for the purpose of Improvement, 
arrived here to-day, and left for Ottawa 

. this evening, where he will interview 
Canadian Ministers relative to Pacific 
mall and cable matters.

d Series of Prosecutions Commenced by De
tective Wasson Against Men Practising 
Medicine on the Strength of Talnolese 
American Dipl
Against Dr. B A Bose of Portland, Ont.

Detective Wasson, the special offieer 
of the Ontario Medical Council, expects 
shortly to unearth a big abuse in Cana
dian medical practifce, whereby men who 
had obtained, by cash fraudulent diplomas 
from American colleges have been 
licensed.

By this means a number of practi
tioners without qualifications for their 
calling have, it is claimed, been prac
tising in the country, and have been a 
menace to the general public as well 
as to the legitimate practitioners.

;What is expected to be the first of a* 
series of prosecutions on a similar count 
was commenced against Dr. E. A. Rose 
of Portland, Out., at Brock ville on Satur
day before the Discipline Committee ot 
the Council, which is composed of Dr. 
Day, Belleville ; Dr. Bray, Chatham ; Dr. 
Logan, Ottawa. Mr. B. B. Osier acted 
as prosecutor for the council.

Evidence was put in to show that Rose 
had purchased a diploma from the Eclee. 

The entire scandal arose from the tic Medical College of Pennsylvania» 
case of a Scotch priest named Forbes Rose issued circulars announcing that he 
who went to the monks’ asylum to be could guarantee a sure cure for cagcer, 
cured of Intemperance. Forbes sue- and obtained large sums of money front

"«m .p» J- »* »■>». "TSüTEr itsaî* es
S he.P"ï ta Smith’s Falls and other places were ex- 

of the monks and their attendants, amined. The committee will report otf 
The case was closed on Saturday by june 13.
the acquittal of Scharre and his as- It is suspected that there are ; a con» 
sociales. The National Zeitung of side cable number of doctors holding 
Munich, The Allgenieine Zeitung, and licenses secured on the strength of these 
other papers are clamoring for the pro- purchased diplomas from American col» 
secutton of the monks, and public feel- i leges, and Detective Wasson expects to 
tog against them is so strong that the • unearth all of them within the next few! 
police are obliged to protect them from ‘ months, 
mob violence.

:e. 2.16 assisted to a

Ol 1 Charge laid
... 0O 
... 65 »
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had to decline. A notification was, 
therefore, sent to-day to Color-Sergeant 
Meadows of the Queen’s Own Rifles that Seventy Lives Lost by Flood.

Vienna, June 8.—Further news from 
the Itoberudof Valley, which was swept 
by a storm on Thursday, was received 
this morning. The previous reports of 
devastation and death were not exagger
ated.
have been killed and many others are 
missing.

THRKB KlLLnn, MIX IBJURRD.

Fearful Smasb-Up Caused by a Log Train 
Being Derailed. ,

Little Rock, June 9.—A frightful 
wreck occurred on a short line railway, 
operated by the Little Bay Company 
in Ouachita County. .The train was 
running at a rapid rate, when the en
gine left the track, causing the whole 
train, loaded with logs, to be dumped 
into a conglomerated mass, men, boys, 
engine, cars and logs all in a pile.Three 
men were killed and six Injured.

the position was open for him. Failing 
Sergeant Meadows, Capt. Mercer of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles will receive the ofier 
of the place.

Contrary to expectation, the Cabinet 
Saturday did not consider the ease of 
Hendershott and Welter, the condemned 
murderers. »

lORTUUKD I UK 188ABB,

H. MAIM 1Horrible Disclosures Made at the Hearing 
of a Herman Libel Suit

Anniversary of Ihe Kavnzn Blots.
This has been au interesting anniver

sary for more than one family in this 
eity. On June 19, 1853, what lias passed 
into history as the Gnvaza riots took 
place in front of old Zion Church, on 
Beaver Hall Hill, and occupied up to a 
short time since by The Daily Herald. 
It will be remembered that while Gavaza, 
an ex-Italian priest, was declaiming 
against the alleged errors of his Mother 
Church a crowd assembled, some being 
hostile and others sympathetic, and were 
fired upon by the soldiers of the 26th 
Cameronian Regiment, who had arrived 
ill the city the same day. 
liatn McDonald, engineer of the Montreal 
drill hall, told The World to-day that 
Colonel Hoggarth of the Cameronians 
afterwards died of a broken heart. Some 
27 persons were killed and between 60 
and 60 wounded.

KING-ST.
VEST,

INTO, ONI
1 Chronio 
sees and 
Special At-

Berlin, June 9.—The Aachen Court 
sat all last week in the trial of an ac
tion for libel brought against a Jour
nalist named Max Scharre and two 
others for defaming the characters of 
monks of Marizberg, in accusing them 
Of maltreating lunatics confined to their 
Institution. The defendants succeeded 
in proving that the accused monks were 
most illiterate workmen, and that they 
had resorted to 
controlling their

Seventy persons are known to 4

WHKRK 18 J A

A 15-Year-Old Lad's Mysterious Disap
pearance From Home.

James Alexander Forster, the 15-year- 
old spn of Mr. WilliaM Forster, Queen 
and Jarvis-strcets, left home about 8 
o’clock Wednesday morning 
hired lad who was delivering goods. At 
Gerrard --Parliament - streets 
Forster said he was sick, and descended 
from the wagon, saying that he would 
return home. Since that time not the 
slightest trace of him has been found.

The boy had on velvet knickerbockers, 
brown tweed coat and gray cap. He 
had never previously absented himself 
from home without leave for even an 
hour.

Alfred Thwaites, aged 14, of 21 Ger- 
rard-street east, also disappeared on 
Wednesday last. Thwaites was dressed 
in gray pants and blue Norfolk coat. He 
is minus the end of a little finger and 
part of one heel and toe, the result of 
a frostbite some years ago.

Another 7-year-old boy is reported 
missing from 68 Elizabeth-street. His 
parents give a description Of the youth 
in our advertising columns.

DBA Y11 F llOH HTAUVAlJOB.

A Mother to Be charged With Culpable 
Homicide

Hamilton, June 9.—The coroner’s jury 
which investigated the cause'of the 
death of the child found on the moun
tain brow last Sunday returned a ver
dict that It died from starvation and 
neglect. Kate Roadhouse, mother of the 
child, is held on a charge of deserting 
her child, and may be charged with cul
pable homicide.

Fetherstonhaugta * Co., patent solicitor
and experts. Bans Commerce Uuildiug. Torooto

RSTKRf !to

Diseases,

Impies, Ul- 
fcta -v 
Lftses of fei
[ Sterilit*.
L (the re
fis) Gleet?
L Profase 
liceratton* 
hta of the

Sundsjs*

the old methods of 
patients by toi ture, 

confining them in chains, beating them, 
and even exposing some of the inmates 
to a semi-nude state to the heat of In
tense fires.

with the I 1
Mr. Wil-young
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HARK OF A WELL-DRESSED MAN.

For Generations It Until Stood and Will 
For Long Remain.

Varsity boys going home and Anglican 
visitors to the synod will this week il
lustrate the Biblical saying, “ One goeth 
and another cometh.” Now, two things 
are certain this week—that the students, 
elate with success, or wearied With un
successful study, will go home with silk 
hots as feecometh professionals, and that 
the orthodox Anglicau will also replace 
his old shape headgear. No one is nowa,- 
days considered properly dressed for aca
demical, church or professional function 
without the silk hat, and no one ever 
bought one of Lincoln & Bennett’s 
Christy’s, or Heath's London hats, or 
Dunlap’s New York, but got full value 
for his money. Dineens’ are the sole 
Canadian agents for these world renown
ed hats, the prices of which are—for the 
English $4 to $7, and for Dunlap’s New 
York hats $8. At no other price can a 
real Dunlap silk be had on this conti
nent.

Sugar Refiners Had N» **Tlp **
“ What do you think of the Grit state

ment that the Halifax refiners got a 
tip previous to the change in the sugar 
duties ? ” was the plain question put by 
The World to-day to a Halifax business 
man.

“ It is «11 nonsense,” ,was the reply j 
“ The story is absurd on the face of it, 
especially for those who know that our 
refineries had sold ahead 90,000 barrels 
at prices that leave no manner of doubt 
as to their complete ignorance of the 
Finance Minister’s intention.”

A Remarkable Cure
La Samaine Religieuse, the organ of 

Mgr. Fabre, publishes to-day the re - 
markable story of the Rev. Sister Ln- 
cain of the Providence Community. This 
reverend lady declares that she took sick 
ip the year 1SS8 and continued aloug 
until 1893, when she began to grow worse 
and last month was given up by her doc
tor as incurable. Then the reverend lady 
states she made a novena in honor of the 
Rev. Mother Gamelin, the founder of the 

‘Providence Nuns, and while at mass she 
felt herself suddenly cured of a disease 
that had baffled the skill of the ablest 
doctors. Dr. Leblauc confirms the truth 
of the lady’s recital.

Two Children Struck by a Falling Tele
phone Pole

Ridgetown, June 9.—An accident oc
curred Saturday that may cause* two 
children to lose their lives, 
pole being felled by a Bell Telephone 
gang crashed through the pjate-glass 
front of R. Davidson’s store, striking 

Amy McLean and Grace Ridley. Both 
are in a precarious condition.

* 11
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I NO TH1 Thrown From tais Rig nnd Killed,
London, June 9.—Friday William Ad

ams, residing on concession 8, Delaware, 
was driving, when the horses shying 
caused the dislodgment of the seat 
throwing Mr. Adams on the hard road. 
He alighted on his head, and when 
found shortly after was dead.

lose
1 Drank Hie Beer and Robbed Hlm.1dW:j j ji

•Jvi trJfcSr stisre «t I 1 ™
i8h steamer Deliverer, before reported ed the old man’s money. During the scuffo 

rXn*» °t\ ®n&f'8.re^' :°P the coast of f|e that ensued Baumgardner was shot 
County Down, Ireland, struck the wreck in the head twice, dying soon afterward. . 
of the steamer Emilyi which was lost on The robbers then went to a cupboard an$
“e »re®f 8°me years ago. The tug was took a large roll ol money and escaped# „ 

so badly damaged that she sank im-~ 
mediately. The jerew - were saved, 
is now feared that the Deliverer will be
come a total loss, as the sunken tug and 
three wrecks block the only direction 
she can be hauled off the reef.

Te •« cheer up ” use Adams* Tutti Frottt 
It aids digestion wonderfully. 8ee that 
Tultl Frutil is on each wrapper; Refuse 
Imitations.

*SVC.

7.4»

■

j7.» Cel. Denison. SI P . Dipped In III* Drink
Last weel^ Mr. Laurier and some, of 

his friends had an adventure whiety 
might have been more serious than it 
fortunately tàmed out to he. Now it 
Is the innings of the Min st r.al sts, 
and late Saturday afternoon Col. Deni
son, M.P., Col. Trywhltt, M.P., and 
Josiah Wood, M.P. for Westmoreland, 
went out on the raging canal for a lit
tle exercise. They had worked hard 
during the week, and were entitled to 
some recreation. The tvto Colonels 
usually put to a few hours every week 
rowing on the Rideau, and may be set
down as expert oarsmen. They weie Are jon looking for a nice place to 
"three men in boat,” but there was no send your family to this summer? The 
dog. Passing Ottawa East, Col. Try- Peninsular Park Hotel, Big Bay Point. 
Whitt was seized with the Idea that he Lake Sirncoe, meets all requirements. Full

Particulars, 46 Col borne-street. ed

8.090 p.m.
8.1».19 8.5»154
3.J*p.m.

15 p.m. AS* 
a.m. Pfc

7.5»

Ask for delicious “Salads- tea.
6.36 From New York To-Day.

, While in New .York last week the 
steward of the “Waldorf” introduced to 
our notice a new summer drink, known 
as “Lemonade Tea.” It was perfectly 
delicious. We have the receipt and are 
thé first to introduce it in Canada. Try 
it. It js very cooling and refreshing. 
By the way, did you ever know that we 
sell the Waldorf 1200 pounds of lobsters 
per week? The Waldorf Hotel is con
sidered the largest and finest in the 
world.; We also sell some 66 other 
hotels in New York city. Chivrell’s, 96 
King west, open day and night.

M* It» Turkish Financial Beferms.
Vienna, June 9.—In an interview to-dag • 

the Turkish Ambassador here said that 
the nomination of Said Pasha, as Grand 
Visier in the Turkish Cabinet now, form
ing, .was due to needlnl financial 
forms. It had no relation to the ques
tions concerning Armenia.

•a MONET JN fUtlCKEXS.a. a.
ti.85
5 pm 10» 8® A Year With Poultry on the Farm, Illus

trated.
The Canadian Poultry Review for June 

is an excellent number, and contains full- 
page engravings, printed on plate 
paper, of white Minore as and Indian 
Games. Special departments are de
voted to “ Bantams,” and “ Turkeys, 
Ducks and Geese,” both particularly in
teresting. In this excellent issue, now 
for sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 
80 Youge-street, price 10 cents, post
paid 12 cents, the discussion on “ Min
orca Type ^ is continued, and many pa
pers read at the late meeting of the 
Eastern Ontario Poultry Association, 
Ottawa, are given in full.

6.458.36
#8.33 W

IIandT* ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Travelers, merchants and clerks push
ed for time, but desirous of insuring in 
the Commercial ’Travelers’ Mutual Bene
fit Society, will kindly write to the 
secretary, 61 Yonge-strcet, for parti
culars.

aesday» »1 
7.UI
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Summer Kcsorts.
Swindling Savings Asseclsllen.MABBIASES.

BURNS'—BREEN—In St. Michael’s Ca
thedral, May 21, by Rev. F. Rholeder, 
Charles A. Burns to Priscilla, youngest 
daughter of James Breen, Esq.

KENDALL-ARMSTRONG-On Wednee’ 
day, June 6, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, 13 Fenning-street, Dr. 
Charles A. Kendall of Buffalo, N.Y., to 
Frances Edith, fifth daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. William Armstrong.

DEATHS. V
POCLTER—At her father’s residence, 

3 Gildersleeve-avenue, Elizabeth Reford, 
beloved daughter of John 
Poulter, aged 10 years.

Funeral on Monday, the loth inst., 
from above address at 4 o’clock. 
Friends please accept this intimation.

BARTLETT-On the 9th inst., at 71 
Bolton-avenue, Samuel Bartlett, aged 71 
years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday at 2.80 p.m. Private.

nUl.
D. McIntosh * Bon», tbe leading sculp

tors, havs best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work la 
monuments, eto., ln the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yongs-streat} works, .Xongs 
street. Deer Pari, " v ^

St. Paul, June 9.—The Attorney-GenêP» 
al says the Tontine Savings Association 
ot Minneapolis is a swindling concern, 
and has applied to the court to have its 
business wound up or the appointment) 
ol a receiver.

would like to go ashore and stretch his 
legs. Col. Denison sat in the stern 
•heets, while Mr. Wood gracefully rest
ed on the oars. After Col. Tyrwhltt had 
taken the “crick” out of his knees by 
some vigorous exercise on the bank, he 
essayed to join his comrades. The Col
onel, though a heavy man,Is pretty agile, 
end a man of good intentions. He In
tended stepping from the landing lmo 
the middle of the boat, but the said 
middle was further away than he had 
calculated, and Instead the whole of 
Obl. Tyrwhitt’s avoirdupois came on 
the gunwale. The result can be better 
Imagined than described. The boat 
gracefully turned turtle and three Par
liamentarians were struggling to six 
feet of water. Fortunately all three 
had learned to swim when they were 
boys, and consequently had no difficulty 
lb getting ashore. The boat was right- 
ad and bailed out, and Col. Trywhltt 
Penalized for his error by being sent 
After the coats, hats, cushions and 
other paraphernalia which were grace
fully bobbing about In the water, when 
fhe three soaked gentlemen pulled back
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illAsk far delicious “Salads” ten

It Was a Success. 1Wedding cakes.îalmond iced, beautifully 
ornamented. Kamsden A Lloyd, Yonge-st Beaver, “ the gentleman’s chew,” can 

now be had in thin plugs. d
511The exhibit of Appleton’s fiue package 

Teas recently held at Michie & Co.’s 
stores on King-street, and Aiuch ad
mired, has been conducted during the 
past week at their branch store 
Bpadina-aveuue, and with such suc- 

it will be continued there all

ol esck 
tngs BsbE 
the Looal

iEmigration by Avalanche,
Rome, June 9.—An avalanche in the 

Alps threw fifteen French soldiers upon 
Italian territory. Six of the aoldiere 
were eeriouely injured.

A Linen Deal.
Till’ stress of hard times last season 

caused many drygoods importers to go 
behind With their English houses. As a 
consequence many shipments have been 
stopped in transit. Three cases of fine 
linen tablings have in this way been 
sold to McKendry & Co. at a big dis 
count oft invoice prices, and the goods 
will be on the bargain tables to-day.

New Turkish hath» 127-12» Yonge-st 249, taking 
i to makd 
)0»tO«lW.
N. YM.

on It Has No Blval for Dyspepsia.
Sprudel has cured more cases of dys

pepsia and those troubled with kidney 
difficulties in Toronto during the last 
two years than any other known remedy. 
Its success has brought numerous com
petitors on the market, but Sprudel has 
stood the test for 40 years, and is more 
popular now than ever.

Turkish baths open aU night, 2M King w

Tnrklth baths «lay and night, 204 King w 

Sprodel on lee.
E. Sullivan of the Leader Cafe, corner 

King and Leader Lane, always has Spru
del on ice at 5c a glass, or 10c with 
spirits, or the popular California Tokay 
from the Santa Clara Valley,

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Dressing. Price 16 cents,

An aid to nature by stimulating the di
gestive Unlds. Adams' Tutti FrulIL Be
rate Imitations.

f cess that 
thU week.

; Be Careful What Yen Drink In 
Weather.

Ask for Sprudel at the hotels and 
clubs. Some will want to give you a 
cheaper mineral water, but if you vaine 
your health the best is the cheapest.TS The Price of Bprndel.

Sprudel, $1.70 per dozen quarts and $6 
per case of 50-quart bottles, if empties 
are returned. William Mara, agent for 
Canada, 79 Yonge-street.

and LouisaCrockery nnd Glassware.
Go to James A. Skinner & Co.'s, 54 and 

50, Weiliugton-street west, and be cou- 
viffeed that you can. buy cheaper than 
any place in the city- anything you want 
in that line.

1Wedding breakfasts at reasonable rates 
Bamsden * Lie) d. Phone 657.

Arlington Hotel.
The cool piazzas and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer tourists.

if
Turkish baths day and night, 2*4 King WTurkish baths, bed for aU night bather

The patent pipe sifter, enclosed in each 
10c package Tonka smoking, fills the 
bill. Try it.

i'llng « Fine To-Day—Wet To-Morrow.
Highest and lowest temperature» : Bd» 

monton 36—76; Oalgary 32—70; Prlnoa Al
bert 40—52; Qui’Appelle 34—60; Winnipeg 
46—64; Parry Sound 52—84; Toronto 60— 
83; Montreal, 58-84; Quebec, 64-86; Chat
ham, N.B., 38-86; Halifax, 48-68.

PROBS.—Moderate east to eoirth wind»; 
fine and warm to-day, followed by ihowerg

New Turkish hath» open day and night.

Sprudell is bottled at the celebrated 
Mount Clemens Spring, and is the most 
healthful mineral water ever sold in 
Canada, _________________ *

Hi
ER. MemThe Island Season.

Michie & Co. have arrangements for the 
delivery of their goods on the 
and all orders lor liquors, alee, wines 
and provisions of all kinds will 
promptly executed.

Suicide by Shooting at Scranton.
Scranton, Pa., June 8.—Anthony Scjn- 

lou, late United States Deputy Marshal 
for the western district of Pennsylvania, 
committed suicide here Saturday by 
about Lug himself through the head.

::
Island II

*Gladstone Has a Relapse.
London, June 9.-Mr. Gladstone lias 

suffered a slight relapse, due to his going 
out carriage riding prematurely.
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